
Overview: The Supportworks Helicast® pile consists of a central 

steel shaft with helix plates near the tip, soil displacement plates, 

PVC and/or steel casing (optional) and grout. The central steel shaft 

consists of solid square shaft lead and extension sections. Helicast 

piles are installed the same as traditional helical piles, by application 

of torque and axial compressive force (“crowd”). A grout reservoir 

is constructed at the surface either before or after installation 

of the lead section. A lead soil displacement plate is generally 

located at the first coupler between the lead and first extension, 

and extension displacement plates are located at each coupler 

between successive pile extension sections. As the pile is advanced, 

the lead displacement plate pushes soil outward and away from 

the central shaft and allows specialty micropile grout to flow by 

gravity from the surface reservoir into the created void. Extension 

displacement plates help to maintain the size and shape of the grout 

column as the pile is advanced. Helicast piles may have steel outer 

casings to provide additional lateral capacity or PVC outer casings to 

prevent grout loss or limit downdrag through problematic soils. The 

top of the pile then typically includes a load transfer device that allows 

proper attachment to structures. Where favorable soil conditions exist, 

a Helicast pile can achieve ultimate capacities exceeding 200 kips.

sensitive hospital equipment, renovations 

within existing structures, or any structure 

that has strict settlement criteria. When this 

type of foundation stiffness is required, one 

might think of using drilled shafts or concrete 

filled driven pipe piles as friction piles to 

limit deflections. However, these foundation 

systems are difficult to install in limited access 

areas, may create vibration induced settlement 

to nearby structures and would not be cost 

effective for smaller projects. An economical 

option that has a long, successful history is 

the use of grouted helical piles, which can 

be installed with smaller equipment in limited 
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Supportworks’ Helicast Pile: A Low(er) 
Deflection Helical Pile Alternative

Helical piles are a proven and accepted 

deep foundation solution that can provide 

high capacities with small diameter steel 

pipe shafts and helical bearing plates. The 

most common small-diameter helical piles 

are considered end-bearing elements, as 

the individual helix plates are installed deep 

enough to bear in competent soil and any skin 

friction capacity from the upper, weaker soils 

is conservatively ignored in the design. When 

properly designed and installed, end-bearing 

helical piles can generally meet all but the 

most stringent deflection requirements. Some 

examples might include machine foundations, 

access areas and little to no vibration. The 

compression capacity of a grouted helical pile 

includes the typical end-bearing component 

from the helix plates along with an additional 

skin friction component, resulting from the 

grout column formed above the helix plates. 

With the right soil profile, a grouted helical pile 

can achieve a significant amount of its capacity 

through skin friction prior to mobilizing the 

end-bearing capacity. The skin friction from 

the grout column results in a stiffer load-

deflection response, particularly in the service 

load region. 

Helicast Components: The basic components of a Helicast 

pile are shown below, from left to right: PVC casing with casing 

displacement plates, extension and lead displacement plates, 

solid square shaft extension section and lead section with  

helix plates.
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Although considered an optional part of the system, a steel and/or PVC 

outer casing provides the following benefits:

• Steel outer casing provides additional lateral pile capacity.

• PVC casing provides a bond breaker between the grout  

and the soil for downdrag loading concerns. 

• Steel or PVC casing ensures grout containment where high 

groundwater conditions are present, within very loose/very soft 

soil conditions or within soil strata with known voids or fissures.

• Steel or PVC casing can protect the grout mixture from chemical  

attack in sulfate-rich or other aggressive soils.

• A short section of PVC casing, used at the bottom of the  

grout column, helps maintain the grout column diameter in  

soils prone to necking.

 

Even without casing, the grout column increases the buckling resistance and 

provides additional corrosion protection in soil profiles that are corrosive to 

steel. The grout mixture for Helicast piles should be a non-shrink, free-flowing 

cementitious slurry with a viscosity to maintain the grout column diameter 

during installation, and a design strength to meet the specified compressive 

strength requirements for the project. The grout shall also adequately adhere 

to the central steel shaft, displacement plates and steel casing. A suitable 

grout mixture should be determined based on the soil type and chemistry, 

the groundwater table elevation, required grout column strength and the 

grout column diameter. Supportworks can help in determining which grout 

mixture is suitable for your project.

Design: The design of a Helicast pile is not unlike any other deep foundation 

system that utilizes a combination of skin friction and end bearing. 

Supportworks has incorporated a Helicast module into HelixPro®, which is 

our free design software created for helical piles, Helicast piles and helical 

tiebacks. The Helicast module allows the user to select from three, well 

documented, skin friction capacity methodologies; the method prescribed in 

NAVFAC DM7.2, the Alpha-Das method and the Gouvenot method. The user 

may also input specific bond values, rather than using the aforementioned 

methods for determination of skin friction capacity. When evaluating the 

frictional resistance, the designer should consider more than one method 

to see the range in values between the methods. A conservative approach 

would be to use the lowest frictional resistance value from the available 

friction methods unless project-specific unit frictional resistance values are 

provided. In HelixPro, the end-bearing capacity is provided by the helical 

bearing plates and is determined the same as an ungrouted helical pile, by 

using the Individual Bearing Method.

Installation of Helicast pile from left to right; installation of lead section; placement 
of grout reservoir, first extension section and displacement plate; completed pile 
with upper PVC casing
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Installation: The installation of the Helicast pile system is a straightforward 

process, particularly if casings are not required. The choice of lead and extension 

sections for Helicast piles include either the HA150 shaft (1.5-inch square 

shaft) or the HA175 shaft (1.75-inch square shaft). The lead section is installed 

first by rotating into the ground with a drive head, and then a grout reservoir is 

constructed at the ground level. The lead displacement plate is attached, and the 

first extension section is coupled above the plate. At this point, if a lower casing 

is needed, it is attached using a cased displacement plate rather than a lead 

displacement plate. As the pile is advanced, additional extension sections are  

added with extension plates at each coupling location. The grout is added to 

the reservoir as the pile is installed and grout volumes are recorded for each 

pile section. Torque is also recorded as the pile is being installed. If an upper 

casing is needed, at any point during the installation, a cased displacement 

plate can be used for attachment of the casing section.

For your next helical pile project, we encourage you to visit the 

Supportworks website at www.OnStableGround.com to register for 

the free HelixPro software and view or download the Supportworks 

Technical Manual. As always, feel free to contact the Supportworks 

engineering team directly at 402.885.6615 to get additional 

information on the design and installation of our helical pile systems.
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Project: Collins Hall Spectrograph 
Location: Tallahassee, FL 
Pile Installer: Alpha Foundations

Challenge: The Florida State University Physics Department planned to install 

a spectrograph in the basement of Collins Hall, which was constructed in 1959. 

The spectrograph design included a 16-foot diameter by 2-foot thick concrete 

mat foundation, a center support pedestal, and equipment that rotates about 

the center pedestal. The equipment weighs 80 kips and would be supported 

partially at the center and partially on pairs of bearing pads on opposing sides 

of the circular foundation. A maximum allowable vertical deflection tolerance 

of 1/32 inch was specified between loaded and unloaded conditions at any 

given location.

The basement of Collins Hall is approximately 53 feet by 57 feet in plan dimension 

with a 6-inch thick, post-tensioned concrete slab-on-grade. Overhead 

clearance is about 15 feet. The spectrograph foundation would be constructed 

on top of the concrete floor slab. Additional support of the foundation was 

required to limit deflections to tolerable levels at the bearing pad locations; 

however, the reinforcement within the slab could not be compromised. The 

slab reinforcement was determined to be on 14-inch centers, which dictated 

where cuts in the floor could be made. The soil profile generally consisted of 

medium dense clayey sand and sandy silt to a depth of about 30 feet below 

the basement slab.

Solution: Grouted helical piles were considered given the stringent deflection 

criteria and the limited overhead clearance. Compression load tests were 

performed on two Supportworks Helicast piles; an HA150 (1.5-inch solid square) 

central steel shaft with an 8”-10” lead section and 6-inch grout column, and an 

HA175 (1.75-inch solid square) shaft with a 10”-12” lead section and 7-inch  

grout column.

The HA175 Helicast configuration was selected for the final pile design after 

passing the deflection criteria of 1/32 inch at the 15-kip service load. A pile 

spring constant was determined, which also took into consideration pile group 

effects due to the proposed close spacings. A minimum termination torque of 

5,100 ft-lb and a pile tip depth of at least 20 feet was required for verification 

of pile capacity during installation. Thirty-two (32) Helicast piles were installed 

through the cored slab locations, meeting or exceeding both the torque and 

depth criteria. The pile grout mixture was sampled during placement and then 

tested in a laboratory to verify the minimum design compressive strength 

of 6,000 psi at 28 days. Brackets were placed at the tops of the piles to be 

embedded into the concrete foundation. The Helicast pile installation was 

completed in five days.

Helicast pile load test

Portable installation equipment with crowd assist rig

Completed Helicast piles to be embedded within the concrete foundation

HA150 Helicast test pile with lead  
section and first displacement plate

New construction pile caps in place
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